


The luxury and style, combined with its strategic location, make  Hotel Du Lac Congress 

Center & Spa a unique destination. It only takes a few minutes to get to the narrow paths of 

the castle of the town, allowing your imagination to wander free in time. Hotel du Lac is one 

of the most modern hotels in Greece offering an advanced technological conference centre. 

Hotel Du Lac Congress Center & Spa is 

situated  next to Pamvotis Lake, the lake 

of legends and traditions, in the capital of 

Epirus, Ioannina.  



Conferences - Ioannina Epirus 
Hotel Du Lac has a tradition in organizing conferences and offers its guests services of a high standard. The 13 ‘state of the art’ meeting rooms 

can accommodate multiple functions ranging from a simple meeting to a full blown conference up to 2500 delegates. They are all equipped with 

modern technical audio-visual equipment available for every event and together with the assistance of well-trained and experienced staff, even 

the needs of the most demanding of events are met. 

meeting space  

crafted for performance 

 



MAIN BUILDING  

HALL/LAYOUT m2 THEATRE STYLE 
CLASSROOM 

STYLE 
U-SHAPE 

BANQUET 

STYLE 

COCKTAIL 

RECEPTION 

DODONI 318 330 210 75 250 300 

PANDORA Α-Β-C 845 850 438 230 600 900 

PANDORA Α 398 400 300 150 360 450 

PANDORA Β 117 100 48 39 - - 

PANDORA C 195 200 105 36 130 160 

ΕFTERPI 103 110 45 42 - - 

ΕFTERPI Α 80 85 30 30 - - 

ΕFTERPI Β 
66 

108 
75 30 27 - - 

ΕFTERPI C 46,36 55 - 18 - - 

CONFERENCE CENTER  

 

HALL/LAYOUT 
m2 THEATRE STYLE 

CLASSROOM 

STYLE 

U-

SHAPE 

BANQUET 

STYLE 

COCKTAIL 

RECEPTION 

ΕRATO 463 490 300 150 390 500 

ΚLIO 144 180 66 35 80 100 

POLYMNIA 144 170 60 35 80 100 

FOYER 439 - - - 310 350 

ERATO+FOYER 902 850 - - 700 1000 

Space for every agenda  
Hotel Du Lac accommodates small-to large-scale meetings of indoor and outdoor event space. Twelve ballrooms provide state-of-

the-art venues for your event.  



Enhancements 
At Hotel Du Lac, we take special care of our  

guests and their needs. Our expertise in making your event 

even more successful  extends to helping you choose all the  

right enhancements to your meeting. We offer 

a list of preferred vendors including Audio/Visual  Technicians, 

DJ, Orchestras, Florist, and Decorators, who have successfully  

worked with our hotel to ensure only the 

very best service for our guests.  

 

Making your life easier starts with listening… 
We’re pleased to offer the hospitality industry’s finest Meeting Support. 

Now we’re busy adding new features & equipment. 

We’re upgrading Wi-Fi for reliable connectivity wherever you go. 

Big-screens where you want videoconferencing. 

Our tech staff can turn glitches into fixes anywhere you’re gathering, 

working, and networking. Technology to make your meetings seamless. 

The exceptional execution you demand. Tell us what you need. … we’re 

listening. 

 

Technology…  

Starts with listening… 



Elegance without 

pretence 
An abundance of space 

and lights, warm 

marble finishes, 

sensuous fabrics and 

atmospheric lighting,                                                                   

a suite at the Hotel Du 

Lac stands for 

intelligent design and 

contemporary comforts. 

In tune with luxurious living  
All the rooms and suites (170 in total) have been designed to provide high standards of comfort. Aesthetically decorated with 

fine taste and soft colors create a warm and harmonious atmosphere which relaxes guests combined with its magnificent 

views of Pamvotis Lake. 

Perfect facilities meet the needs of every visitor and very attentive services meet the requirements of affordable luxury that 

feature Hotel du Lac Congress Center & Spa and guarantee a memorable stay. 

a new level  

of luxury 



A destination of 

exceptional taste  
Our restaurants – home-

like places, beautifully 

decorated with views of 

Pamvotis Lake. Meeting 

places and places of tasty 

treats during the day, for 

a business lunch or a 

relaxing dinner. 

Our Chef is known for 

his creations and 

invites you to join him 

for a delightful journey 

of tastes selected from 

the international and 

Greek cuisine, a feast 

of excellent dishes 

accompanied by fine 

wines depending on 

time or occasion. 

Café Bar "Kormoranos" 
A luxurious and intimate setting with a relaxing atmosphere, exceptional service and views of the Pamvotis Lake. An ideal place for moments of 

relaxation, friendly or professional meetings, where you can enjoy varieties of tea - coffee, snacks, drinks, fine beverages and wines from our 

cellar from early morning until late evening. 

an authentic   

food adventure 

 



Spa Facilities 
•Private treatment rooms 

•Heated swimming pool 

•Jacuzzi 

•Haman 

•Sauna 

 

Spa Du Lac 
Hotel du Lac invites you to take a promenade at the beautiful lake in the (breezing) 

refreshing air coming from the mountains of Epirus and then start with us your 

journey to the Far East. 

Rituals that begin with floral foot bath and continue with relaxing massage with 

warm essential oils, body scrub and masques with ginger, sandalwood, cardamom 

and cinnamon. Experience the magical balance between the cold air of Epirus and 

the  hot hammam that will travel you to the warmth of the East.  

In Spa du Lac you can let yourself free in the magical hands of our therapists and 

relax enjoying the spa packages that we have created for you and your company. 

Spa Du Lac  

a magical journey 



Your Business Meeting Should Run … 
… as Good as your Business! 

 
 

 

 

For further information contact,  

 

http://www.hoteldulac.gr 

 
 
  

K. Papoulia & Ikkou, 45221 Ioannina, Τel. 0030 26510 59100 Fax: 0030 26510 59200  e-mail: info@hoteldulac.gr   www.hoteldulac.gr 


